
 
 

Bats BZX Exchange Official Closing Price 
Overview  

Pending SEC Approval, Bats BZX Exchange will be implementing procedures for determining the 
Official Closing Price ("OCP") for one or more BZX-listed securities if the Exchange determines at 

or before 3:00 p.m. ET that it is unable to conduct a closing auction in such securities due to a 
systems or technical issue. 

Determination Prior to 3PM ET  

As provided for in BZX Exchange Rule 11.23(i), in such circumstances where this rule is invoked,  
BZX Exchange has designated NYSE Arca to be its alternate exchange and the OCP will be the 

official closing price (SIP Sale Condition “M”) for such security or securities under the rules of the 
alternate exchange.  If an alternate exchange is so designated, all closing interest residing in BZX 

Exchange systems will be deemed cancelled.  

Determination After 3PM ET  

The BZX Exchange will announce by separate notification the full implementation of Rule 11.23(i), 
which will include procedures for determining the OCP if the Exchange determines after 3:00 p.m. 

ET that it is unable to conduct a closing auction in one or more listed securities.  Until full 
implementation of Rule 11.23(i) or unless provided in a separate notice, the OCP in such scenario 

will be the last consolidated sale price for the impacted security or securities. 

SIP Sale Condition Code Update 
BZX Exchange currently will only send an “M” Sale Condition via the SIP when there is less than a 

round lot in the closing auction for a security.  I.e., there is an odd lot transaction or no closing 
auction volume.  In the event there is at least one round lot of in the closing auction for a security, 

Sale Condition “6” is distributed.  Effective Monday, July 25, 2016, Sale Condition “M” will be 
distributed for all BZX-Listed securities at the close.  Note the behavior for Sale Condition “6” will 

not be changed. 

More Information 
Bats appreciates your continued business. Please call the Bats Trade Desk or your Director of 
Sales with any questions regarding this change. 

Bats Trade Desk 
913.815.7001 

tradedesk@bats.com 
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